This study explores communication patterns between nurses and elderly patients in two different care settings. In a sample of 18 1 video-taped nursing encounters, involving 47 nurses and 109 patients, a study was made of nurse-patient communication. The video recordings were observed using an adapted version of Roter's Interaction Analysis System, which yields frequencies of 23 types of verbal behaviours. These data were analyzed using correspondence analysis, to reduce them to a smaller number of verbal categories, in which two socio-emotional categories and three categories with task-related communication, could be distinguished. For each encounter five summary statistics corresponding to these categories were calculated.
operations related to the situation or conditions, such as decisions about goals. Mutual tuning (Bensing et al., 1995) is important for this type of behaviour, so that negotiating about goals can take place; l motivating the patient to exert some control over the events in the situation to achieve goals.
Counselling behaviour is important within these interactions.
Communication with elderly patients in d$f>rent sett ings
This research has been carried out in home care and in a home for the elderly. It specifically investigates whether these different care settings are related to the type of communicative behaviour employed by nurses, because the way a person communicates is influenced by the setting.
The populations of patients in these settings differ. Due to national policy in the Netherlands, by which through extension and differentiation of care facilities in the community, institutionalized care for the elderly is postponed, the residents in a home for the elderly are on average 10 years older than patients in home care (Coolen, 1993) . As a result there are more female residents in a home for the elderly.
In institutional care, daily activities are more tightly scheduled than in home care. The elderly in residential care live on a ward, and experience the cultural effects. the organization and regulation of the ward, which, most of the time, imposes rigid routine on both staff and residents (Waters, 1994) . In home care, patients live independently, there is no ward organization or routine to influence nurse-patient communication, although the nurse's visit can be determining for the patient's daily routine.
Institutional nursing care carries on all day, while in the community there is an explicit start and finish to the nursing encounter. Nurses in the community work more independently compared with nurses in a home for the elderly, who are a member of a team. The latter may also have a different attitude towards their patients. Since the expectation is that their patients will remain institutionalized, nurses foresee that they will deteriorate and so less effort is expended to teach them to help themselves (Dijkstra et al., 1995; lngham and Fielding, 1985) . Actually the nurses tend to take over care and responsibilities and take control over patients in the care giving process (Lancely, 1995; Hewison, 1995) . In the community, nurses show more often a nursing model in which patient's self care is a central concept (Dijkstra et al., 1995) . These nurses consider care as temporary and they encourage self-care (Poole and Rowat, 1994) .
Another important characteristic of institutional care is a nurse-patient relation, which is strongly reciprocal Social system: n home care n home for the elderly intepersonal system nursing (goal setting) Important bahaviour:
Establishing an equal. reciprocal and collaborative relationship Recognition of health or social problems and showing concern Activities related to the situation or conditions, such as decisions about goals.
Motivation to exert some control over the events in the situation to achieve goals, such as agreement in means to achieve them and familiar. Because the care is long-lasting and often intimate. the relationship between caregiver and resident mimics a family bond (Nystriim and Segesten, 1996; Sumaya-Smith, 1995) . In an earlier study (Caris-Verhallen et al.. 1997 ) these relationships seemed to be less strong in home care.
<-----------------------------------------------------
Using King's theoretical model this study has been undertaken to examine the extent to which nurses manifest the communicative ability essential for nursing. The research question addressed in this paper is: Is there a general difference in nurse-patient communication in community or in institutional care, as regards socioemotional behaviour, information exchange, mutual tuning and motivating patients to take control of their situation'?
In view of the previously confirmed contrast between the different care settings, mentioned above, (De Gruyter and Schirm. 1995; Caris-Verhallen et al., 1997) it may be expected that communication in institutional care contains more behaviour directed at establishing a relationship. In particular. communication in institutional care will contain more social conversation. Communication in home care is expected to involve more negotiation about goals. mutual tuning and decision making. Moreover nurses' talk will more often concern nursing activities. medical or therapeutical topics than the communication in the elderly home. Consequently. communication in home care is likely to be more taskrelated and communication in the home for the elderly will probably have more socio-emotional aspects. As nurses in home care consider their nursing care as temporary, it is expected that they will more often motivate their patients to take control of their situation than nurses in institutional care.
Methods

I. Daft dlwtion
Video-taped data of nurse-patient interaction have been collected, mostly during morning care and sometimes during the evening. In the latter cases the type of care was comparable with morning care. Each interaction was video-taped entirely using a manned camera, with the exception of nursing activities whereby the patient was undressed. In these cases the video camera was on the nurse, or where that was impossible only verbal communication has been recorded. In a pilot study (De Gruyter and Schirm, 1995) , the collection and observation of video-taped interactions was shown to be a feasible method for analysing nurse-patient communication. Nurses recruited the patients for this study. A few days. prior to the data collection, nurses informed their patients about the research. and they asked patients of 55 or over' to give informed written consent to participation. Very sick patients, patients suffering from dementia and terminally ill patients were excluded from participation.
' Following the policy documents of the Dutch Government.
we used a lower age-limit of 55 years in this study.
In home care very few patients refused permission to participate. However, because patients were asked by their nurses some kind of selection had already taken place. In the home for the elderly residents were more hesitant about co-operating. Of the sixty residents who were asked to participate half did. Nurses did not systematically inform us about those patients who did not want to co-operate, but they reported that there was no clear difference between participant and non-participant residents.
Nurses
Forty seven nurses took part in this study. They all were participants in a larger project, in which training in communication skills was given and evaluated, using a pre-test, post-test design. We report about the pre-test in this article. Twenty-four nurses worked in a home care organization and provided nursing care in the community. Twenty-three nurses provided care in a home for the elderly. For each nurse, three or four encounters with patients were recorded. The two groups did not differ significantly with respect to age, gender, education and years of experience (Table 1 ).
Patients
One hundred and nine patients, agreed to participate in the study. Together they participated in 18 1 recorded nursing encounters. Eighty one patients lived in the community, their mean age was 77.5 years with a median of 80 (range 55-96). Most of the patients in home care received nursing care for a long period (mean 37 months).
Twenty-eight patients were residents of a home for the elderly. As expected, these patients were older than the patients in the community. Their mean age was 86.7 years (range 79995). On average, they lived about five and a half years in the home for the elderly. Table 2 gives an overview.
These two groups of patients formed representative samples of the populations of patients in the community and in homes for the elderly, as regards age and gender (Delnoij et al., 1996; CBS, 1995) .
Ohsercation scheme
In order to gain more insight into nurse-patient communication the video-taped interactions were observed using Roter's Interaction Analysis System (RIAS) (Roter, 1989) . This scheme, which was originally designed to code doctor-patient communication, uses verbal utterances as a unit of analysis. An utterance is defined as the smallest distinguishable speech segment to which a coder can assign a classification. This may be a word, a clause or a complete sentence. All utterances are assigned to mutual exclusive categories. RIAS provides the option of coding directly from a video tape. The system is widely used and has been shown to be reliable ( Van Dulmen et al., 1996; Van den Brink, 1996; De Gruyter and Schirm 1995; Bensing. 199 I) and was relatively favourable judged in a comparative study (Inui et al., 1982) . RIAS seemed suitable for our study, because it pays attention to socio- emotional and instrumental communication which are both important for goal setting; however, it had to be adapted for nurse-patient communication. A pilot study was carried out for that purpose (De Gruyter and Schirm, 1995) . The original 34 categories were reduced to 24 verbal categories. Medical and therapeutic items were conflated to "nursing" items, because these topics seemed to be intertwined in the nursing situation. The same happened with items relating to lifestyle and feelings. In the adapted version, the following groups of variables can be distinguished as indicators for important communication behaviours, according to King (see theoretical context): l communication that is directed at establishing a relationship, which will be referred to as socioemotional communication. It includes social conversation, empathic behaviour, showing concern, warmth and interest; l communication directed at mutual tuning and seeking agreement, such as asking for understanding and clarification, asking for an opinion. These behaviours are considered to be important in making decisions about goals; l communication directed at recognizing problems and providing information in order to set goals for their solution. This includes information exchange on nursing and therapeutical items or lifestyle and emotional topics; l counselling behaviour to teach the patient to take control over events, to achieve goals, Because communication during nursing encounters is characterized by the kind of procedures that are carried out, nursing care was also coded. Using Kerkstra and Vorst-Thijssen (1991) (who categorized three types of nursing care) as a point of departure, we discerned: encounters dominated by hygienic care, encounters principally involving technical nursing procedures and encounters which were dominated by psycho-social care. Table 3 gives an overview of the observation categories.
Reliability of the observations
The video records were systematically observed with RIAS by two observers using the CAMERA computer system (Iec ProGAMMA, 1994) , which is especially designed for coding behavioural interactions from video recordings. The reliability of the observation frequencies proved to be high, with inter-observer correlations varying between 0.69 and 1.00 (Pearson's r) for the RIAS categories and between 0.80 and 1.00 (Pearson's r) for nursing activities (Table 3 , column 2).
Preliminary observations, with observation periods of 5 and 10 min, were carried out on 48 encounters based on findings of Henbest and Fehrsen (1992) who noted that scoring only a part of the consultation could be as reliable as scoring an entire consultation, As 10 min observation periods proved to be the most reliable (correlations between 0.65 and 0.98, Table 3 column 3) observation time was standardized and the first 10 min were observed of each nursing encounter.
Analysis
Observations using the CAMERA system provide a detailed description of 181 nursing encounters, in which each encounter is characterized by counts of 23 verbal RIAS categories (the category "non-categorizable utterances" was excluded from analysis). Actually the dataset could be described as a table with 181 rows (encounters) and 23 columns with counts of RIAS categories. Each row presents a specific frequency pattern derived from the number of times each of the RIAS categories is scored. As an example, the 23 counts for one of the encounters are 45, 4, 0, 1, 1, 4, 0, 29, 3, 2, 0, 10, 0, 9, 0, 16, 0, 1, 0, 26, 0, were plotted near to each other, in the sense that they are used often in the same kind of encounters. RIAScategories plotted far apart differ from each other, meaning that they are used often in different encounters.
With the other type of plots, ANACOR allows the clustering of different encounters. These plots can be interpreted in a comparable way, i.e. encounters that are close together refer to encounters with a similarity in patterns of RIAS categories, while encounters that are far apart have a very different pattern. Combining the two plots (encounters and RIAS-categories) enables to see whether specific encounters are characterized by special communication patterns. On the basis of such combinations it is possible. for instance, to show that communication in institutional care is different from communication in home care. The latter way of interpreting CA will not be applied in this study, because the only aim we had here was clustering RIAS variables.
After the RIAS categories had been clustered the communication in the two different care settings was analyzed in more detail. For each cluster representing a type of verbal behaviour summary statistics were calculated. Than an analysis of variance was used. In addition to the (independent) variable "setting" the variable "type of nursing care" was involved. indicating whether hygienic, technical or psycho-social care was provided. We investigated whether setting and type of nursing care affected nurse-patient communication. Using CA we investigated whether these 23 categories could be reduced to meaningful clusters. The underlying assumption of RIAS is that in provider-patient communication two types of behaviours can be discerned, namely task-focused/instrumental and socio-emotional/affective exchange. Both types of behaviour are recognized as important in health communication (Roter, 1989) . Using a preliminary CA, this classification in two main clusters was confirmed and it could be concluded that socio-emotional variables and instrumental variables were two different dimensions which are not strongly related. The socio-emotional variables dominated dimension one, and the task-related categories were mainly represented by dimension 2.
To find a clustering within these two main groups we carried out CA on affective and instrumental variables separately.
An analysis of the 181 encounters by 11 socioemotional RIAS categories showed at first five eigenvalues (with proportions of explained total distance) 0.32 (41%) 0.08 (11%). 0.07 (9%) 0.07 (9%) and 0.06 (7%). As the second eigenvalue was not clearly separated from the later ones, we decided to use the first dimension.
(compare the screen test for factor analysis). Figure 2a shows personal remarks and joke/laughs on the right versus the other socio-emotional categories on the left. Figure 2b shows the 18 1 encounters, where each encounter is labelled by either home care or institutional care. Figure 2b is related to Fig. 2a as follows: in the encounters on the right personal remarks take up a relatively large part of the communication, whereas in encounters on the left, communication comprises a relatively large degree: giving and asking for reassurance. empathy, showing concern, paraphrasing, agreement. disagreement, giving compliments and approval. Because we find more home care encounters on the right we conclude that in the home for the elderly especially, the encounters are characterized by personal "chat" and jokes (Fig. 2b) .
As a result we distinguish two socio-emotional clusters in this study. The cluster on the right can be considered as social behaviour, which provides information about the degree to which the nurse uses social conversation that has no particular function in nursing activities such as personal statements, jokes and small talk. The cluster on the left can be considered as an affective cluster,which provides information about the extent the nurse shows verbal attentiveness (Bensing 1991) concern and empathy with emotional aspects of the patient.
In further analysis, we will cluster the 11 RlAS-categories into these two groups by adding up the counts in each of the encounters. ' The CA relating to the 12 instrumental RIAS categories at first shows five eigenvalues of 0.29 (35%) 0.14 (17%) 0.07 (9%). 0.07 (8%) and 0.06 (0.07). Because the third eigenvalue was not clearly separated from the later ones, we decided to use the first and the second dimensions.
The plot of column points shows a clustering of three groups of variables. Bottom right of Fig. 3a there is a cluster with utterances that indicate guidance and direction such as orienting and instructing, requests for clarification, asking for understanding and asking for opinion. We call this cluster "communication that structures communication".
Top right a second cluster is found. that contains all items with respect to nursing, 'Since "jokes" is in between two dusters, we also investigated what the effect would have been on the other analyses, reported in this paper. when jokes would have been included in the cluster "affective communication". The effect is minimal. mainly because the frequency of "jokes" is low. Since in other research (Bensing. 1991; Van Dulmen et al., 1996) jokes were included in a cluster 'social behaviour' we have decided to include it in this cluster. When we compare Fig. 3a with the plot on which the different encounters are depicted (Fig. 3b) , it can be concluded that there are nursing encounters which are dominated by items relating to lifestyle and feelings and other encounters which are dominated by communication relating to nursing, medical and therapeutic topics. These latter topics are more often represented in home care.
In conclusion, as a result of the CA, two socio-'Including "gnu?' in this cluster is based on both analysis of Fig. 3a and content analysis. emotional clusters are formed: "social behaviour" and "affective behaviour". Three instrumental clusters are formed: "variables that structure the communication", "information exchange concerning nursing and medical topics" and "information exchange involving lifestyle and emotional topics".
DifJrences in nurses verbal behaviour in two different care settiqs
From Fig. 2b we concluded that nurse-patient communication in the home for the elderly includes more social behaviour than in home care. Apart from that, according to Fig. 3b, it amount of utterances nurses spent within one of the five The independent variables were "setting" and "type of types of verbal behaviour. The results of the ANOVA nursing care". The latter was included because it was are shown in Table 4 . plausible to think that nurse-patient communication varIn general it seems that the communication between nurses and elderly patients is characterized by socioemotional conversation to a large extent. Between 44% and 72% (summing up the proportional frequencies of the first two rows) of the verbal utterances in home care and institutional care are social or affective in nature. As expected, in institutional care, there is much more social behaviour (row 1 in column 4-6) than in home care (column l-3). The other affective categories (row 2) were relatively more often shown in home care than in the home for the elderly. It seems that although communication in institutional care contains more socioemotional aspects, nurses in home care show more variety in the way they display socio-emotional behaviour. In a more detailed analysis (not in Table 4 ) nurses in home care show significantly more concern, agreement and paraphrases.
As regards social behaviour (row 1) there is no effect from the type of nursing care that is provided. On the contrary, affective behaviour (row 2) is influenced by the type of care that is given. Still, the effect of setting is stronger than the effect from the type of nursing care, in the sense that nurses in home care show more affective behaviour (row 2).
In home care nurses more often show verbal behaviour that structures the communication (row 3), like "asking for an opinion , " "asking for understanding" and statements that guide the patient through the nursing encounter, like "orienting and instructional remarks". There is an even stronger effect from the different nursing activities, in the sense that communication in hygienic and technical nursing care involves more statements that structure the encounter than communication in psychosocial care. This is not too surprising a finding, because this cluster includes utterances that indicate direction and instructing, which are quite common in hygienic and technical care ("turn around please" "here is your dress'). The information exchange in home care is more often directed at topics relating the nursing activity and medical or therapeutic items (row 4) than in institutional care. This is especially the case in encounters that are dominated by technical nursing. It is not surprising, because this kind of information exchange is more or less inherent in technical nursing procedures. The effect of the setting is more strongly present than the effect of type of nursing care. The information exchange involving lifestyle and emotions (row 5) is effected more by type of care than by setting. It is not surprising that talking about lifestyle and emotional topics coincides with psycho-social care because these are part and parcel of it. A more detailed analysis (not inTable 4) revealed that home care nurses display more counselling behaviour, especially counselling in nursing, medical and therapeutical topics, than nurses in the home for the elderly. The latter confirms expectations about counselling behaviour.
For none of the communication clusters was there an interaction effect with the setting and type of care, meaning that a particular combination of the independent variables (setting and type of care) does not reveal unexpected communication strategies. In other words, the difference between settings in communication is the same in the three different types of care.
Discussion
In this study we investigated the extent to which nurses show behaviour that is essential for nursing and goal setting in their communication with elderly patients. Special attention was paid at two different care settings.
Results demonstrated that nurses in the home for the elderly showed more social behaviour than nurses in home care. Even when different nursing activities were involved in the analysis. nurses in institutional care showed relatively more social behaviour than nurses in the community. These results are in line with our expectations.
Affective behaviour through which support, concern and empathy was expressed, was more often shown by nurses in home care than by nurses in institutional care. It was also anticipated that nurses in home care would talk more frequently about nursing and therapeutical topics than nurses in institutional care. This was found to be true. On the other hand, there was no difference between the two settings in communication about lifestyle and emotional topics. There was only a slight difference in counselhng behaviour of nurses in institutional and home care. Nurses in home care more often showed counselhng behaviour that was related to the nursing and medical condition. As regards lifestyle and emotional topics, there w-as no difference in counselling behaviour. As the nurses home care and the home for the elderly were comparable in terms of age, education and years of experience. this difference can be attributed to the different care settings.
One remarkable finding in this study was the amount of socio-emotional communication the nurses showed. About half of the verbal utterances used in this study were directed at the establishment of a relationship between nurse and patient and concerned personal talk. jokes and other affective behaviour. This result was inconsistent with findings from previous studies in nursing the elderly. which showed most of the nurse--patient interactions to be task-related and that the amount of social interaction was limited (May, 1990; Liukkonen. 1992; Kihigren et al.. 1993; Salmon. 1993; ArmstrongEsther et al.. 1993 ArmstrongEsther et al.. , 1989 Nolan et al.. 1995) . These results could not be attributed to specific patient samples. In terms of age and gender. the two groups of patients under study were comparable to the populations of patients in the community and elderly homes. This result may perhaps be attributed to the fact that two thirds of the patients had received nursing care for a year or longer. Possibly therefore communication patterns reflect a daily routine in nursing by which there is less need for taskrelated communication like explication and information exchange. Because the results are based on two samples in specialized settings the results must be interpreted with caution and can not be generalized to other health care settings.
Some methodological issues are worth mentioning. In an earlier study of the literature (Caris-Verhallen et al., 1996) we stated that theory based studies of the nursepatient communication were scarce. Consequently there were hardly any observation instruments, which were suitable for nurse-patient communication and appropriate to test a theoretical nursing model. In this explorative study we took the model of King (198 1) as point of departure, because communication is a central theme in this framework and because it was judged particularly suitable for nursing elderly people (Kenny, 1990) . We made an effort to adapt RIAS, which was originally designed to code doctor-patient communication, for our study. This adapted version of RIAS has proven to be suitable for analysing nurse-patient communication. RIAS was able to discern different types of verbal behaviour which were considered to be essential in nursing. With the application of CA, five different clusters of verbal behaviour could be distinguished. These clusters corresponded partly with the important nursing behaviours, which King (1981) discerned, such as socioemotional communication, which is needed to establish a relationship with the patient; exchanging and. interpreting information to recognize presenting conditions. and mutual tuning. Unfortunately using CA, counselling behaviour was not noted as a separate cluster. This kind of behaviour is directed at motivating patients to take control of their situation. Apparently in communicating with elderly patients this kind of behaviour is inherent in questioning and sharing information. Despite this shortcoming, the RIAS appeared to be sensitive to communication differences in home care and institutional care and to different communication patterns during different types of nursing encounters.
In this study it was shown that video-taping is a feasible method in nursing research. However this method has some limitations. Firstly. the nurses were not a random sample, but nurses who were going to receive training in communication skills were participants in the study. Because patients were recruited by the nurses themselves in the patient group as well some selectivity could have appeared. This could provide a limited bias in the data and accordingly no conclusions can be drawn about nurseelderly patient communication in general. Secondly, there is some concern as to whether nurses may have been subject of performance bias (Levinson and Roter, 1993) . meaning that nurses, being aware of being video-taped, possibly behaved differently from normal. We think that this type of bias was limited because the study was part of a larger project in which video feedback was used as a training method, so the nurses were more or less used to being recorded. Moreover the video taping continued for half-a-day and it is described in literature that persons concerned tend to resume their natural behaviour in a fairly short time (Verhaak, 1988; Schepers, 1991) . Apart from that. most of the nurses and patients reported afterwards in a questionnaire that the videotaped encounter was comparable to the normal situation.
Although a major benefit of video tapes is that research in both verbal and non-verbal behaviour is possible, this study was only directed at verbal communication. As socio-emotional communication in particular is transferred in a non verbal way, analysing non vocal behaviour would be an interesting matter.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that nurses both in the home for the elderly and in the community more often used socio-emotional communication than was reported in previous studies. Socio-emotional communication is frequently recommended in nursing care for the elderly. Because the elderly have a diminishing social network they may be dependent on the nursepatient relationship for their social contacts. In this way social-emotional communication in the nurse-patient relationship may contribute to a better quality of life of patients.
To understand more of the nature of nurse-patient communication, in future research more emphasis should given to non-verbal communication. To gain insight into the effect of communication patient outcomes should be taken into account.
Observational data collected with the RIAS have the following form. In this study there are 23 verbal activities, and for each encounter the number of times of each of these activities is displayed is denoted. This information is then collected in data matrix of 181 encounters in the rows and 23 activities in the columns. In the cells of this matrix the number of times is found that during a specific encounter a specific activity is displayed.
In the statistical literature data like these are called "compositional data". The reason is that the counts of each row of the matrix describe the composition of the encounter. For statistical analysis compositional data have the property that they are not well suited for correlational techniques, such as principal component analysis or factor analysis. The reason is that for each row the total number of the count is fixed, and therefore the counts are not free to vary. More specifically: when one count is higher, there have to be other counts that are smaller. For this reason it can be proved that, if a correlation matrix would be calculated between the columns of the, then there would be at least one negative correlation in each row of the correlation matrix. This makes it difficult to use the zero-correlation as a point of reference to judge dependence from independence. For more details, see Aitchison (1986) .
Therefore other tools for analysis are called for. We use correspondence analysis (CA; Greenacre, 1984 ; see also Van der Heijden and Van den Brakel, 1993) . The aim of CA in the analysis presented in this paper is similar to the aim one would have with factor analysis, namely we used it to cluster the columns of the matrix (verbal activities) into a number of grouped activities. CA represents large and complicated data matrices by graphical displays that are easy to interpret and that can be used for clustering the rows or the columns of the matrix, CA makes use of the specific properties of the observational data. We denote the count for encounter (row) and activity.j as II,,, We can rescale these counts to observed proportions by dividing n,,, by the row total n,, where II,, +C,n,,. Here P,,, is the proportion of times of activityj is used in encounter i. CA aims to represent the observed data matrix graphically in a low dimensional space. We will discuss CA without many technical details here, but we refer for such details to Greenacre (1984) and Van der Heijden (1987) .
Starting point is the matrix with conditional proportionsp,,,, where i indexes the row elements and j the verbal activities. Each of the 18 1 encounters has proportions for 23 RIAS activities adding up to 1. So called chi-squared distances 6,, between the encounter i and i' of this matrix can be calculated as 6.z = C,(l/P,,)(P,,,-P,,,,)?
where P+, = n+,/n++, n,, = C,n,,, n,, = C&n,,. This shows that the chi-squared distance 6,,., between encounter i and i' will be small when the conditional proportions p,,,, and p,,,, are very similar, and the chi-squared distance a,,, will be large when there are activitiesj for which p,,,, is very different from p,,, The term (l/p+,) is used to downplay the influence from the activities that are performed more often. So if two encounters 'spend' their time in a similar way, their distance is small, and if two encounters spend their time in very different ways, their distance is large. By CA a graphical representation is obtained. This representation has the property that Euclidian distances between the points in the representation approximate the chi-squared distances as well as possible. In principle for our matrix of 18 1 encounters by 23 RIAS categories, 22 dimensions are needed to display the data perfectly. However comparable to the principle component analysis, CA provides a low dimensional space that reflects the distances between the points in fulldimensional space as good as possible. The sum of all eigenvalues equals the total of the squared distances to the origin that is displayed in the full dimensional space. Therefore the importance of a specific dimension can be assessed by dividing the eigenvalue of this dimension by the sum of all eigenvalues. A choice for a specific number of dimensions is done by studying the decline of eigenvalues: if an eigenvalue is not well separated from the remaining eigenvalues then the dimension is not studied any more (compare the use of a screen test in factor analysis). Many other details can be given here, but we refer for these to the references above and below.
It is also possible to use a similar procedure to make a representation for the column points, using a matrix with conditional proportions p,,, to calculate chi-squared distances S,, between columns,j and j'. 6' = %(I IP,-)(P,,t-P,l, Y i
where Pi+ = IZ,, /H + +. Similar to the rows, a representation can be made for the columns. The representation for the rows and the representation for the columns are closely related, in fact using one the other can be derived from it (see Greenacre, 1984) . The way to interpret the relation is that rows and column depart in the same way from the origin [i.e. point (0, 0) if p,,, > /I,~ (and then also p,,$ > p,,)].
Correspondence analysis is commercially available in statistical software packages like SPSS, SAS and BMDP.
